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Welcome to the Adventure of Cub Scouting!
Cub Scouting is truly the best program for children in Kindergarten through 5th grade and their family!
As a parent, you want your child to grow up to be self-reliant, dependable and a caring individual. By
joining a local scouting program you can help your child make that goal a reality. Since 1910, we have
been weaving lifetime values into fun and educational activities designed to assist parents in
strengthening character, good citizenship and physical fitness in youth.
Scouting programs in Pembroke are supported by the Mayflower Council. Pembroke is part of the
Cranberry Harbors District representing twelve towns from Cohasset to Plymouth. Professional staff
supports local scouting units by providing training to adult leaders/volunteers, programming and
resources. Pack 105 cares about strengthening family relationships, provide caring mentors, inspiring
civic pride and compassion through service to others and working on self-confidence through
achievement and recognition.
Scouting teaches family values. We know that children do not join scouting just to build character. They
join because it is FUN! Scouting is FUN with a PURPOSE!

How Does Cub Scouting Work?
One unique thing about Cub Scouting is that you, as a family, join in on the program with your child and
you will help them along the way. The family is the basis of Cub Scouting. It exists to support your
family and help enrich your family time together. The children have a different handbook at each level
with suggested activities that are age-appropriate for their developmental level. As your child advances
through these books by working on activities with you, they will earn badges, belt loops and other
recognition that may be worn on their uniform. Your child’s success in Cub Scouting depends on you!
The Cub Scouting program takes place at two levels. Your child will be a part of a den; a small group of
children in the same grade level who meet twice a month. All dens, from Kindergarten through 5th grade
make up a pack. Once a month, the dens with their families come together at the pack meeting. At the
pack meeting, the children show off the new skills they have learned during the month and are recognized
with the badges or belt loops they have earned. Our Cubmaster leads the pack meeting along with parent
volunteers, Pack Committee members and Den Leaders. There are games, skits, songs, ceremonies and
presentations of recognition of accomplishments including badges and belt loops earned throughout the
month. The Pack meeting is a great opportunity for families—not just parents, but siblings too—can see
the achievements of their Cub Scout and enjoy the activities all together.

Advancement Plan
The Cub Scout advancement program is an excellent way for you to spend quality time with your child.
Signing off on advancement can be done by either the Den Leader OR parent. For each special skill or
activity your child completes with you, you can sign off one of the requirements they need to earn their
next award. As a result, the awards earned increase the child’s knowledge, skills, self-esteem and
confidence. You can be a part of it by participating in the Cub Scout program with your child!
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Cub Scout Den Overview
Kindergartners work toward the Lion rank. The Lion rank is earned by
completing five adventures as described below. Participation with an adult partner
is required for all Lion awards. Lion Scouts wear a special Lion Scout t-shirt that
may be purchased at your local Scout shop. See page 7 for the location and other options. Lion Scouts
do not wear the Class “A” uniform shirt until they begin the Tiger Scout program in 1st grade.
Complete the five required adventures:






Lion’s Honor
Animal Kingdom
Fun on the Run!
King of the Jungle
Mountain Lion

First graders work toward the Tiger rank. The Tiger rank is earned by completing
seven adventures as described below. Participation with an adult partner is required
for all Tiger awards.

Complete each of the six required adventures:







Games Tigers Play
My Tiger Jungle
Team Tiger
Tiger Bites
Tiger Circles: Duty to God
Tigers in the Wild

In addition to the six required adventures, complete at least one elective adventure of your den’s or
family’s choosing.
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Second graders work toward the Wolf rank. The Wolf rank is earned by completing
seven adventures as described below. Parents are vital to the Cub Scout dens, both

in the role of home support and to help the den leader. Youth at this age are
beginning to be more independent and may not need a parent at every meeting.
Complete each of the six required adventures:







Call of the Wild
Council Fire (Duty to Country)
Duty to God Footsteps
Howling at the Moon
Paws on the Path
Running With the Pack

In addition to the six required adventures, complete at least one elective adventure of your den’s or
family’s choosing.

Third graders work toward the Bear rank. The Bear rank is earned by completing
seven adventures as described below.

Complete each of the six required adventures:







Baloo the Builder
Bear Claws
Bear Necessities
Fellowship and Duty to God
Fur, Feathers, and Ferns
Paws for Action (Duty to Country)

In addition to the six required adventures, complete at least one elective adventure of your den’s or
family’s choosing.
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Fourth graders work toward the Webelos rank. The Webelos rank is earned by
completing six adventures as described below. Scouts who are in Cub Scouts in
fourth grade must complete the Webelos rank before working towards their Arrow of
Light. Be an active member of your Webelos den for three months.
Complete each of the five required adventures:






Cast Iron Chef
Duty to God and You
First Responder
Stronger, Faster, Higher
Webelos Walkabout

In addition to the five required adventures, complete at least one elective adventure of your den’s or
family’s choosing.
Fifth graders work toward the Arrow of Light rank commonly
referred to as ‘Webelos 2.” If a fourth-grade Cub Scout has completed
the Webelos rank, they may begin to work on the Arrow of Light.
The Arrow of Light rank is earned by completing five adventures as described below.
Be an active member of your Webelos den for six months.
Complete each of the four required adventures:





Building a Better World
Duty to God in Action
Outdoor Adventurer
Scouting Adventure

In addition to the four required adventures, complete at least one elective adventure of your den’s or
family’s choosing.
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Where Do We Meet?
Pack 105’s Pack meetings are typically held monthly at North River Community Church on a Friday
evening at 7 pm with the exception of the October Pack meeting, which is held at the Herring Run on a
Sunday afternoon. The Cubmaster or Pack Committee Chair will send an email communication in
advance of the Pack meeting each month to provide any meeting specific details and we issue an annual
calendar of Pack events each September to assist with planning.
Den meetings are held at locations around town such as Lydia Drake Library, Pembroke Public Library,
or First Church. Check with your Den Leaders for meeting times and locations.
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Pack Organization and General Information
By now you have most likely met your Den Leader, some of the other parents of children in your child’s
den and the Cubmaster, but a pack also has some other very important people who are involved such as
the Pack Committee and Chartered Organization.
Pack Committee
The Pack Committee is made up of the parent volunteers who serve in the roles of Committee Chair,
Treasurer, Assistant Cubmasters, Den Leaders and parents of scouts who want to be involved. The
committee meets once a month on a Monday night, typically at the Lydia Drake Library. The committee
selects leadership, finds meeting places, performs record keeping, manages pack finances, orders
badges/belt loops, maintains pack equipment, helps train leaders, recognizes leaders and plans pack
events such as the Pinewood Derby, monthly pack meetings, the Blue and Gold Banquet, Scout Summer
Camp at Camp Norse, popcorn fundraising efforts, chuck wagon, overnights, Scouting for Food and so
much more.
Chartered Organization
Each Pack is sponsored by a Chartered Organization. A chartered organization can be a place of worship,
school, or other community group that has the same interests as Scouts (BSA). The chartered
organization relationship is the cornerstone of the Scouting program. Pack 105’s Chartered Organization
is the First Church located in Pembroke Center.
How Much Does Scouting Cost?
Registration Fee –annual fees for youth and leaders paid to local council and district

$ 66

Boy’s Life Magazine – included with Cub Scout registration, optional, but strongly recommended

$ 12

Pack Operations – handbooks, neckerchiefs, slides, pack t-shirt, awards, programming

$ 42

Annual Dues for existing Scouts:
*Joining Fee for New Scouts – one-time fee for new Scout registration
First Year Dues for New Scouts:

$120
$ 25
$145

**Additional fees may apply subject to participation in additional activities such as Cub Scout Day Camp and optional overnight
activities which are scheduled at various times throughout the year. Uniform shirts, Mayflower Council, Den number, and red 1,
0, and 5 patches are not included in registration fees.

Class “A” Uniform – Cub Scouts are required to buy a Class “A” uniform shirt and the appropriate
patches. At the Lions level, a Lions t-shirt is all that is required so no Class “A” shirt will be necessary
until they begin the Tigers program. Pack 105 will get you the handbook, neckerchief and slide. You’ll
need to purchase the Mayflower Council patch, Den number patch, and red 1, 0 and 5 patches.
How do I get a uniform and other Scouting essentials?
There is a scout shop at Camp Sayre at 411 Unquity Road in Milton, MA where most people get their
scouting attire and supplies from. You can also purchase online from www.scoutstuff.org or second hand
through various thrift stores, eBay or other web-based retailers. Please note that if obtaining second hand
you will still need to get the proper patches through a scout store or the online scouting store.
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Scouting is a Safe Adventure
Training
Scouts BSA offers a whole host of convenient training for everyone—parents,
leaders and youth members. As a new scouting parent you can learn all about
Cub Scouting and the wonderful year-round adventures your Scout is about to
experience. Log onto www.my.scouting.org and create a free account to
manage your and your youth’s participation in scouting.
Safety
The safety of your youth is an important part of the Scouting experience. Through Scouting, youth
develop traits of citizenship, character, fitness and leadership during age-appropriate events. And when
challenged to move beyond their normal comfort level, discover their abilities.
The Scouting program, as contained in our handbooks and literature, integrates many safety features. We
encourage you as a parent to become familiar with our program, safety policies, and age-appropriate
guidelines.
Youth Protection
Child abuse is a serious problem in our society and can unfortunately occur anywhere, even in Scouting.
Youth safety is of paramount importance to Scouting. For that reason, Scouts BSA continues to create
barriers to abuse beyond what have previously existed in Scouting.
True youth protection can be achieved only through the focused commitment of everyone in Scouting. It
is the mission of Youth Protection volunteers and professionals to work within Scouts BSA to maintain a
culture of Youth Protection awareness and safety at the national, regional, area, council, district, and unit
levels.
The “three R’s” of Youth Protection convey a simple message for the personal awareness of our youth
members:




Recognize that anyone could be an abuser.
Respond when someone is doing something that goes against your gut or against the safety
guidelines.
Report attempted or actual abuse or any activity that you think is wrong to a parent or other
trusted adult.

We place the greatest importance on providing the most secure environment possible for our youth
members and have developed numerous procedural and leadership selection policies and provide parents
and leaders with a number of online and print resources for all Scouting programs. Youth Protection
training is required for all Scouts BSA registered volunteers. The certificate for completion of this
training must be submitted at the time the application is made and before the volunteer’s service with the
youths begins. Youth Protection training must be taken every two years.
Training stresses two-deep leadership – no one-on-one adult and youth interaction, separate
accommodations for adults and Scouts, no hazing, no bullying and appropriate steps for identifying,
stopping and reporting suspected cases of abuse.
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Volunteer Positions in the Pack
Den Leader
Leads the Den at Den meetings (usually 2 per month) and at the monthly pack meeting. Den leaders track
advancement for the Scouts in their Den, coordinate planning and preparation for Den meetings in line
with the age-appropriate requirements outlined in the handbook.
Cubmaster
Helps plan and carry out the Pack’s program with the help of the Pack Committee. The Cubmaster is the
MC for the monthly Pack meeting, attends the monthly Pack Committee meeting and monthly district
roundtable meeting.
Asst. Cubmaster
Appointed by the Cubmaster to assist with Pack meeting activities and other Pack events.
Committee Chair
Presides at all committee meetings, helps recruit adult leaders, coordinates the administrative functions of
the Pack and ensures all applicable Charter and application materials are submitted accurately, completely
and timely. The Committee Chair also attends monthly district roundtable meetings.
Treasurer
Keeps all financial records for the Pack including bank account, dues, expense reimbursement and
administrative costs. Attends all Pack and Committee meetings.
Awards Chair
Maintains advancement records. Procures all badges, belt loops and insignia. Attends all Pack and
Committee meetings.
Popcorn “Kernel”
Coordinates all activities related to our annual Popcorn fundraiser and attends all pertinent district
meetings.
Parent Volunteers / Committee Members
Each year the Pack will undertake several short-term projects that require parents and other volunteers to
assist. Activities and projects may include Pack fundraisers, Scouting for Food, Pinewood Derby, Blue
and Gold Banquet, Pack Graduation, Chuck Wagon, camping, overnight events, holiday event, outdoor
Pack meeting, Klondike and summer programming. Many of these tasks are short duration and offer the
opportunity for all families to jump in and assist with pack responsibilities.
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Pack 105 Leadership Information
Name
Pack Committee Leadership
Stephanie Zdenek
Elliott Glass
Anthony Spakoski
Sarah Henry
Brian Duane
Tim Meehan
Julie Jenkins
Nicole Hammond
Larissa & Mark Gulinello
Stephen McGunnigal

Role

Email

Phone

Committee Chair
Cubmaster
Treasurer
Awards Chair
Asst. Cubmaster
Den Leader
T-Shirt Coordinator
Den Leader
Den Leader
Den Leader

stephzdenek@gmail.com
elliottglass@yahoo.com
mgallagher_919@comcast.net
sarahjhenry@yahoo.com
bduane105@comcast.net
timothywmeehan@gmail.com
juliejenkins224@comcast.net
nikki13012001@gmail.com
larissadem@gmail.com
smcgunnigal@gmail.com

619-857-8959
781-264-3869
781-294-4585
781-733-7686

Tiger (1st grade)
Stephen McGunnigal

Den Leader

smcgunnigal@gmail.com

Wolf (2nd grade)
Nicole Hammond
Larissa & Mark Gulinello

Den Leader
Den Leader

nikki13012001@gmail.com
larissadem@gmail.com

508-292-2326
978-551-3506

Bear (3rd grade)
Anthony Spakoski

Den Leader

ajspakoski.as@gmail.com

339-244-4110

Webelos 1 - Den Leaders (4th grade)
Tim Meehan
Den Leader
Jacey Glass
Den Leader

timothywmeehan@gmail.com
jaceyglass@gmail.com

781-640-7440
781-910-8782

Webelos 2 - Den Leaders (5th grade)
Sarah Henry
Den Leader
Anthony Spakoski
Den Leader

sarahjhenry@yahoo.com
ajspakoski.as@gmail.com

781-733-7686
339-244-4110

781-640-7440
781-697-7271
508-292-2326
978-551-3506

Lion (K)
Volunteers needed!

We are always looking for volunteers. All are welcome to join us for the Pack Committee meetings.
Please let one of us know if you’d like to get involved and we’ll get you an adult application!
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Annual Special Cub Scout Programs
Pinewood Derby – Pack 105’s January Pack meeting is off to the
races! Parents and Scouts work together to build a gravity-powered
miniature race car from a special kit provided by the Pack as a gift to
your Scout at our December Pack meeting. Rules are communicated
by the Cubmaster in advance of the event. Cars must not exceed 5
ounces and must meet certain requirements in order to compete. A
Pinewood Derby Workshop is held annually at the beginning of
January to help get the Scouts started with a design idea and
assistants on hand to help make those first cuts!
Blue and Gold Banquet – Let’s celebrate! Blue and Gold Banquets
are a tradition in Cub Scout packs. They are a celebration of the
anniversary of the founding of the BSA on February 8, 1910, and
therefore usually take the place of the February pack meeting. Often,
badges or belt loops of rank are awarded. Sometimes community
leaders or special guests are invited to attend. The meal can be
anything from a pot-luck dinner to a catered meal depending on the
theme and availability that year. All of the Dens contribute to the Blue
and Gold whether it be with a skit or song, rolling silverware, table
decorations, posters, etc. If you have an idea for a special presentation
or theme, we’d love to hear it!
Cub Scout Day Camp at Camp Norse in Kingston – Cub Scout
Day Camp is an exciting summertime activity that includes
archery, BB gun range, crafts, swimming, boating, games, skits,
songs and sports. Cub Scout Camp is an excellent way to
introduce youth to the outdoors and teach them new skills. It also
helps strengthen the Pack’s summer program and the bond among
the Scouts. While the Camp Councilors run the programming,
Pack 105 also requires parent volunteers to help the Scouts by
reminding them to apply sunscreen, insect repellent, keep their belongings together and ensure
that everyone stays hydrated. If interested in volunteering for a day or the whole week, please
contact the Pack Committee or your Den Leader for more information.
Chuckwagon – This is a district scout event that takes place at
Camp Squanto in Plymouth annually in May. Dens decorate and
pull wagons to fun activity stations tied together by a theme.
Sometimes Pack 105 will book a campsite for an optional family
camping overnight adventure depending on availability. An outdoor
camping requirement is now encouraged for all Cub Scout ranks.
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Scouting for Food – All scouting groups in Pembroke participate
in an annual food drive in November to benefit the Pembroke
Food Pantry. The food drive is always very successful due to an
organized town-wide collection. Scouts will go to Pembroke
Town Hall on the designated Friday evening to sign-up for
designated sections of town. A map will be provided with a total
number of houses and door hangers to be distributed over that
weekend. The Scouts will then return the very next weekend to collect any non-perishable food
items that have been left on doorsteps in their designated section of town and then dropped off at
the Pembroke Food Pantry located at the Pembroke Community Center. The Scouts will receive
a special patch commemorating their participation in this worthwhile event.
Annual Cub Scout Popcorn Fundraiser – This is Pack
105’s one and ONLY fundraiser for the year. Every
September into October, your Scout has the opportunity to
“earn their way” in paying for Scouting activities
available to our Pack by participating in popcorn sales.
Popcorn Sale proceeds fund our activities for the year and the Pack Committee makes decisions
on how that money is allocated among all the many activities that we participate in. Often we
are able to subsidize the cost of overnights, Cub Scout Day Camp and other activities for each
Scout with a portion of the proceeds earned. There are some really great prizes offered each year
for the Scouts as an extra incentive to get out there and do their part with their popcorn sales.
There are four ways to sell each year:
1. Door-to-door with an order sheet in hand and Class “A” uniform on accompanied by a
responsible adult. Order sheets are due to the Popcorn “Kernel” by the date of the
October Pack meeting. Prize selections are due typically within the following week to 10
days.
2. Show and sell events scheduled by the Popcorn “Kernel”. We have recently started
using Sign-Up Genius for shift scheduling at the various local retailers kind enough to
allow our Scouts to sell popcorn in 2 hour shifts. We encourage every Scout to
participate in at least one show and sell event.
3. Take and sell where the Scout signs up to take a certain amount of product from the
Pack’s initial supply to sell at either a storefront or in the Scout’s neighborhood.
4. Online! Pack 105 participates in Trail’s End online sales. There is a wider variety of
product available including coffee, trail mix and caramels as well as your favorite
popcorn treats. The best part is that is shipped directly to your supporter’s home so outof-town family and friends can help support your scouting experience.
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Cub Scout Motto, Oath and Law
In society where your child is often taught that winning is everything, Cub Scouting teaches youth to “Do
Your Best” and be helpful to others as expressed in the Cub Scout motto, oath and law.
Cub Scouting is a home and community centered program designed to support family life for our youth.
Each Scout learns to respect their home, community, country, God and other people at all times. The
program also helps to teach youth at these ages to:





Learn new physical skills through sports, crafts and games.
Learn how to get along with others through group activities.
Reinforce mental skills such as writing and calculating.
Develop personal independence

Every Scout starting at the Tiger rank must first earn the Bobcat rank, which
requires learning and saying the Scout Oath, Scout Law, show the Cub Scout sign
(right arm held high with two fingers making a “V” representing the Scout Oath
and Law), show the Cub Scout handshake, say the Cub Scout motto and show the
Cub Scout salute (two fingers held together on the right hand brought to just above
the brow when wearing Class “A” uniform).
Cub Scout Motto: “Do Your Best!”
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Uniform Patch Placement
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Quick Reference Guide
Council: Mayflower (251)
Council Headquarters: 2 Mount Royal Ave Ste 100 Marlborough, MA 01752
Council Website: https://www.mayflowerbsa.org/
Council Phone: 508-872-6551
District: Cranberry Harbors
Pack: 105 – Pembroke
Chartered Organization: First Church Pembroke
Den (circle one):
Lion

Tiger

Wolf

Bear

Webelos I

Webelos II

Den # (see your Den leader for this information): ___________
Den Leader(s): ________________________________________________________________
Cubmaster: Elliott Glass
Pack Committee Chair: Stephanie Zdenek

Pack Meeting is scheduled for: ___________________________________________________

Our first or next Den meeting is scheduled for: _____________________________________

Scout Store: www.scoutstuff.org or visit your local Scout store at:
Camp Sayre
411 Unquity Road
Milton, MA
617-361-0315
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